
Foundry Process Engineer

Are you looking for employment with a fast-paced, safety–oriented foundry with a long-term 
presence in Muskegon County? CWC Kautex, a division of Textron, currently has an 
employment opportunity for a Foundry Process Engineer. If you are looking for a 
challenging and rewarding career opportunity, please go to http://www.textronjobs.com to 
apply.

Textron was founded in 1923 and is one of the world’s best-known multi-industry companies and 
includes powerful brands such as Bell Helicopter, Cessna, E-Z GO, Jacobsen and of course 
Kautex. Being a part of Textron enables us to provide all the resources that a large company 
has to offer to both our customers and employees while maintaining a small company feel. 
Kautex employees tell us that they enjoy: having daily work that truly impacts the 
organization, working for an organization that strives to know and develop them, and working 
in a multi-industry company that offers a wide variety of career growth paths and 
opportunities.

This position requires knowledge and understanding of production activities in a foundry 
environment.    Candidate will have knowledge to know and understand production activities 
and assist in project initiatives by examining the effects on current and prospective processes 
in order to produce quality products. Understand patterns, tooling & layout, sand systems and 
sand conditions as it relates to quality and operations. In addition, knowledge of a Cupola 
operation including pouring time and temperature and the ability to analyze various operating 
processes and make improvements as necessary would be a plus.

Education:

At a minimum, the successful candidate will have a Bachelor’s Degree in Manufacturing 
Engineering or a related discipline.

Position Requirements:

Strong communication and computer skills required

Effective interpersonal skills and experience working on teams

Benefits:

Medical/Dental/Vision

401k Retirement Plans (with company contribution)

Holiday and vacation plans to provide work/life balance

Generous Educational assistance & Professional development programs
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Would you like to work at a foundry on the beautiful shores and sandy        
beaches of Lake Michigan?
Check us out at www.cwctextron.com
Apply on-line at www.textronjobs.com

http://www.textronjobs.com/

